About the Bristol PLUS Award

In 2018/19, 1,608 students registered for the Bristol PLUS Award and 1,044 completed. This was an increase of 14% for registrations and 4% for completers from 2017/18.

Becoming involved as an employer can be a great way to develop your relationship with Bristol and reach some high-quality students. Your endorsing status will run for one academic year after which time you will have the option to renew.

Benefits

Becoming an endorsing employer will raise the profile of your organisation amongst some of the highest achieving University of Bristol students.

- Free profile raising with your company logo and quote being featured online and in other publicity for the Award.
- Additional promotion of your events and activity to the PLUS Award students.
- Access to post vacancies to PLUS Award alumni in our LinkedIn group which includes recent graduates and experienced alumni.
- An annual copy of the Bristol PLUS Award report, containing student data.
- Opportunity to be a part of additional activity related to the Award before any other employers, for example sponsoring 10 Years of PLUS celebrations.

Expectations

To become and stay as an endorsing employer, each academic year you must:

- Attend or be involved with at least one event or activity organised by the Careers Services Employer Engagement Team. This includes careers fairs, recruitment events, skills sessions, or similar events. It can also include offering an internship as part of one of our schemes. (It excludes vacancy advertising).
- In addition to this, run either a: skills day (10 am to 4 pm) on a topic of your choice e.g. leadership, a selection process workshop or generic mock interviews. There are no additional charges for these events.
- To discuss please contact careers-plusaward@bristol.ac.uk.